Donation Acceptance and Management
Policy
Section 1 - Audience
(1) Staff, University of Newcastle Council members, donors and potential donors to the University of Newcastle
(University).

Section 2 - Purpose
(2) The purpose of this policy is to provide conditions for the acceptance and management of donations to the
University.
(3) This policy excludes:
a. personal gifts to individual employees (refer Conflict of Interest Policy).
b. instances of individuals volunteering time or expertise (refer Volunteer (Including Volunteer Researcher) Policy).
c. donations of bodies for medical research and training (refer Body Donor Program).

Section 3 - Interpretation
(4) ‘Administrative fees’ include any overheads to process or manage donations. They do not include the actual
activity intended to be funded by the donation.

Section 4 - Principles
(5) The University will comply with all relevant laws in relation to the acceptance and management of donations.
(6) Before accepting a donation, the University may assess any financial, legal or reputational risk associated with the
donation.
(7) The University may accept donations where the donation is aligned with the University's strategic direction and its
academic and/or educational priorities.
(8) Decisions in relation to the acceptance and management of donations must adhere to the University Ethical
Framework.
(9) Donations may have specific purposes and the University will endeavour to honour donor intent for all accepted
donations where possible and reasonable, and as permitted by law.
(10) The University reserves the right to decline a donation.
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Section 5 - Donation Acceptance
(11) The University will apply the Principles and exercise reasonable due diligence in the acceptance of donations.
(12) The University will assign responsibility for accepting a donation to a person with appropriate authority.
(13) The University may insist on minimum values for donations intended to support specific activities.

Section 6 - Donation Management
(14) The University will ensure that all donations accepted by the University are:
a. recorded in line with University privacy policies;
b. overseen by an appropriate authority; and
c. managed in accordance with the University's financial management and investment policies.
(15) The University will take all reasonable steps to ensure that donor information is handled confidentially, to the
extent provided by law and consistent with the donor's wishes.
(16) No administrative fees are applied by the University to donations, except where required by law or specified by
the terms of the donation.
(17) The University may, at its discretion, allow naming recognition of donations.
(18) Should the prior acceptance of a contribution from a donor subsequently pose undue financial, legal or
reputational risk to the University, or a donation is deemed no longer aligned to the Principles, ineffective, or unable to
be applied according to its purpose, the University will consult with the donor (or his/her representative) where
possible, and to the extent provided by law, to ensure the donation can be applied or redirected to align to broad
intent.
(19) The University may, to the extent permitted by law, return a donation (or part thereof) or take any other action it
considers appropriate in the circumstances referred to in clause 18.
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Status and Details
Status

Current

Eﬀective Date

24th October 2017

Review Date

1st September 2020

Approval Authority

Vice-Chancellor

Approval Date

24th October 2017

Expiry Date

Not Applicable

Enquiries Contact

Rebecca Hazell
Director of Advancement
+61 2 49854546

Glossary Terms and Definitions
"University" - The University of Newcastle, a body corporate established under sections 4 and 5 of the University of
Newcastle Act 1989.
"Council member" - A person who is a member of the University Council as described in Section 8B of the University
of Newcastle Act, 1989.
"Risk" - Effect of uncertainty on objectives. Note: An effect is a deviation from the expected, whether it is positive
and/or negative.
"Law" - All applicable statutes, regulations, by-laws, ordinances or subordinate legislation in force from time to time
anywhere in Australia, whether made by the Commonwealth, a State, a Territory or a local government and, where the
context permits, includes the common law and equity.
"Donation" - A gift of money or property made voluntarily to the University with no material benefit to the donor.
"Staff" - Means a person who was at the relevant time employed by the University and includes professional and
academic staff of the University, by contract or ongoing, as well as conjoint staff but does not include visitors to the
University.
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